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Recently, we clarify connection of spatial constraint and equilibrium macroscopic properties in
disordered states of classical system under the fixed composition; namely few special microscopic
states, independent of constituent elements, can describe macroscopic properties. In this study, we
extend our developed approach to composition-unfixed system. Through this extension in binary
system, we discover a single special microscopic state to determine not only composition but also
Helmholtz free energy measured from unary system, which has not been described by a single state.
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been more than 130 years since Hermann von
Helmholtz defined free energy F . F is very useful con-
cept when we can consider the system to be under con-
stant volume, like crystalline solid and liquid. F has the
member of entropy, which is a measure of the number of
possible microscopic states. Therefore, F has not been
described by a single state in classical system.
In statistical mechanics, free energy and macroscopic
physical properties (C) can be given by
F = −kBT lnZ, (1)
C = Z−1
∑
d
C(d) exp
(
−E
(d)
kBT
)
. (2)
Here, d is a microscopic state on phase space, kB is
Boltzmann constant, T is temperature, and Z is par-
tition function. Z takes sum over possible microscopic
state, thus F cannot be described by a single state from
Eq. 1. It is obvious that with increase of system, the
number of possible states increases exponentially. This
fact makes direct estimation of F practically impossi-
ble. Therefore, several calculation techniques have been
developed and widely utilized, such as entropic sampling
[1] with Monte Carlo (MC) simulation [2][3], cluster vari-
ation method[4][5], and Frankel method[6].
Recently, we clarify relationship between spatial con-
straint (viz. lattice for crystalline solids, volume and den-
sity for liquid) and equilibrium macroscopic properties
in disordered states of classical system under the fixed
composition[7][8][9]. Here, we do not need temperature,
elements constituent, or interactions. This approach re-
lies on that density of state for C on configuration space
can be well characterized by multidimensional Gaussian
distribution. This important characteristic of distribu-
tion of C is proven by combination of a theory and an
approximation.
The theory is that microscopic states on configuration
space can be described by complete basis functions
{q1, q2, ....qs}. By using basis functions, C for any mi-
croscopic state d can be expressed as
C(d) =
s∑
r=1
〈C|qr〉q(d)r , (3)
where 〈C|qr〉 means inner product. Thus, when C is en-
ergy and qr is cluster function[10][11][12], 〈C|qr〉 denotes
effective cluster interaction, called ECI. The approxima-
tion is that the density of states for qr on non-interacting
system is expressed by Gaussian distribution.[9] The va-
lidity of this approximation is confirmed by random ma-
trix research; this means vanishment of statistical inter-
dependence of qr[13]. These two points shows that den-
sity of state for C, linear combination of qr, is well char-
acterized by multidimensional Gaussian distribution.
This developed approach enable us to estimate free en-
ergy directly, and to get few special microscopic states,
which determine qr and C. However, we have not been
successful in considering composition and describing free
energy by one state even with our approach.
In the present study, we extend our developed ap-
proach under fixed composition (canonical approach) to
composition-unfixed system (semi-grand canonical ap-
proach). In semi-grand canonical approach, we consider
the system with the framework of semi-grand canoni-
cal ensemble, thus chemical potential is needed. Unlike
grand canonical ensemble, semi-grand one needs number
of all atoms. This extension is suggested by additional
research with random matrix. Through this study, we
get a single special microscopic state in binary system of
disordered states under classical system, which is derived
only from spatial constraint. We call this state
“Grand Projection State” (GPS). GPS give us not only
composition in the system, but also Helmholtz free en-
ergy F measured from unary system, which has not been
represented by a single state in classical system. We ex-
plain additional random matrix research, and introduce
present approach to get composition and free energy with
GPS.
II. DERIVATION AND CONCEPT
A. Random Matrix
Let us first explain our random matrix (RM) approach.
This approach is introduced for confirming the character-
istic of density of microscopic states, and we show that
statistical interdependence of qr becomes disappeared as
the scale of spatial constraint becomes large[13].
Here, we take m × n matrix K, where m is the number
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2of sampling point on configuration space, and n is the
number of basis functions considered. With this defini-
tion, the normalized covariance matrix J for qrcan be
calculated as
J =
1
m
KTK, (4)
where KT means transposed matrix of K. When we con-
sider an ideal system where statistical interdependence is
disappeared (viz. K is RM, KRM), all elements is inde-
pendently consisted of normal random numbers, with its
average and variance respectively taking 0 and 1, lead-
ing to all diagonal elements for RM, JRM, to be 1. The
validity of constructed RM in this research with finite
size is guaranteed, comparing with Marchenko-Pastur
distribution[14]. Meanwhile, when we consider practical
system, we first uniformly sample m microscopic states
using MC simulation. Then, we calculate and normalize
the value of n basis functions in each microscopic state
so that average and variance of each column of J re-
spectively should be 0, and 1/m for comparison. When
the statistical interdependence of qr is disappeared, the
elements of matrix J is regarded to be consisted inde-
pendently, which is same as RM. Therefore, we check the
difference of matrices using their eigenvalues, as density
of eigenvalues (DOE) of covariance matrix J . For setting
practical system, we have two choices; composition-fixed
method and composition-unfixed method (see appendix
A).
In this study, we consider an example for equiatomic A-B
binary system on FCC lattice. In order to get basis func-
tion, we employ generalized Ising-like spin of σ = ±1, and
qr can be defined by qr = 〈
∏
i∈k σi〉lattice, where σi is spin
at site i, 〈··〉lattice is average over all sites on the lattice,
and k is the index indicating cluster type, such as empty,
point, 1st nearest neighbor (1NN) pair. Advantage of ap-
plying Ising-model is that the interdependent of qr has
already been none-zero with taking limit of the number of
atoms in the system without a change of basis[9]. Here,
clusters considered are pair clusters up to 6NN, triplet
clusters consisting of up to 6NN pairs, resulting in 29
basis functions(i.e. n=29). We sample 500,000 micro-
scopic states (i.e. m = 500, 000), and perform 500,000
MC steps for 1152-atom MC-cell for getting one micro-
scopic state. We can see that statistical interdependence
is more vanished in composition-unfixed practical sys-
tem (CUFS) than in composition-fixed practical system
(CFS).
Figure 1 shows DOEs for CFS, CUFS, and RM. Although
difference between CFS and RM is gradually disappeared
when number of atoms increases [13], they still have
quantitative differences: DOE for RM has single sharp
peak, while CFS does not have. Meanwhile for CUFS,
under the same number of atoms, it is easily realized
that the landscape of DOE is much more similar to RM
than CFS in terms of shape and location of the peak.
To make further quantitative comparison, we estimate
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FIG. 1. Density of states along eigenvalues of covariance ma-
trix (DOE), constructed from CFS, CUFS, and RM. This
landscape shows CUFS is more similar to RM than CFS.
moments (from 2nd to 4th) of DOEs, defined by
M1 =
ΣNdi=1xi
Nd
, (5)
ML =
ΣNdi=1(xi −M1)L
Nd
, (6)
where L is an order of the moment, Nd is number of
data and xi is each data of index i. Figure 2 shows mo-
ments in CFS, CUFS, RM. 2nd-order moment of CUFS
successfully agree with that of RM. In addition to 2nd-
order, compared to CFS, 3rd and 4th-order is vanished
in CUFS, which shows excellent agreement with RM.
These fact shows that CUFS is much more similar to
RM, namely statistical interdependence is more vanished
in CUFS than in CFS. Therefore, composition should be
considered in setting practical system, and this suggests
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FIG. 2. 2nd, 3rd, and 4th-order moment of DOEs for CFS,
and CUFS, and RM. These shows similarity of RM and CUFS
quantitatively.
Left: The value is unnormalized.
Right: The value is normalized for comparison so that the
magnitude of each order moment for CFS is 1.
3that our established approach in disordered states should
be extended to composition-unfixed system; semi-grand
canonical ensemble. We show concept and derivation of
the extension in binary system.
B. Grand Projection State (GPS)
In canonical ensemble, we have shown that canonical
average of basis function qr, Qr, can be expressed by
Qr(T ) ' 〈qr〉1 ∓
√
pi
2
〈qr〉2 ·
Eprojr± − 〈E〉1
kBT
, (7)
Eprojr± =
s∑
t=1
〈E|qt〉〈qt〉(±)r , (8)
where, 〈· · ·〉1 and 〈· · ·〉2 respectively denotes average and
standard deviation over all microscopic state [8](and see
Appendix B). 〈· · ·〉(+)r and 〈· · ·〉(−)r is a partial average
over all microscopic states respectively under qr ≥ 〈qr〉1
and qr ≤ 〈qr〉1. Then, Eprojr± respectively can be described
by a single microscopic state, {〈q1〉(±)r , 〈q2〉(±)r , ...〈qs〉(±)r },
which is derived only from the information of spatial con-
straint (e.g., lattice). We call this state projection state,
and Eprojr projection energy along coordination r. It is
notable that Eq. (7) is derived from the fact that density
of states on configuration space for non-interacting sys-
tem can be well characterized by multidimensional Gaus-
sian distribution. Two representation of Qr(T ) comes
from this approximation, and when density of states com-
pletely matches Gaussian distribution, two values are
same.
In semi-grand canonical ensemble, instead of E, we con-
sider ∆µ and I defined as
∆µ = µA − µB, (9)
I = E −∆µNxA, (10)
with Legendre transformation; E to I. Here, µA and xA
respectively means chemical potential energy and com-
position of A atoms, and N means number of all atoms
(constant in semi-grand canonical). Then in semi-grand
canonical ensemble, we can write the ensemble average
like Eq. (1) as
CG = AZ
−1
G
∑
d
C(d) exp(− I
(d)
kBT
), (11)
where A = exp(µBNkBT ), and ZG is sem-grand partition
function. We take care about a possible microscopic
state d including composition, and we respectively define
〈· · ·〉1G and 〈· · ·〉2G as average and standard derivation
including composition. Now in binary system, we define
coordination for composition, qcomp = xA. With this
definition ∆µNxA can be described by coordination for
composition; therefore same as E, we can express I with
inner product like Eq. (3):
I(d) =
s∑
t=1
〈E|qt〉q(d)t −∆µN ·qcomp (12)
=
s∑
t=1
〈I|qt〉q(d)t . (13)
In addition to this, density of states along qcomp shows
Gaussian distribution, because it is from binomial distri-
bution. Therefore, we can write I as multidimensional
Gaussian distribution; thus, we can apply our canonical
approach to semi-grand canonical one with minor change.
Just we should do is to replace E by I; Equations (7) and
(8) can be extended:
Q`r(T ) ' 〈qr〉1G ∓
√
pi
2
〈qr〉2G ·
Iprojr± − 〈I〉1
kBT
. (14)
Iprojr± =
s∑
t=1
〈I|qt〉〈qt〉(±G)r
=
s∑
t=1
〈E|qt〉〈qt〉(±G)r −∆µN ·〈qcomp〉(±G)r
= E`Projr± −∆µN ·〈qcomp〉(±G)r . (15)
E`Projr± =
s∑
t=1
〈E|qt〉〈qt〉(±G)r . (16)
Here, 〈· · ·〉(±G)r denotes partial average including compo-
sition, E` denotes projection energy in semi-grand canon-
ical ensemble, and Q`r denotes semi-grand canonical av-
erage of basis function qr. When we think coordination
r to be composition, we can get special information and
advantage. We call this special projection state for qcomp,
Grand Projection State (GPS). First, GPS determine
composition in the system. From symmetry of binomial
distribution, which leads density of states along qcomp,
we can easily introduce 〈qcomp〉1G = 1/2. In addition,
Iprojcomp+ and I
proj
comp− is calculated respectively based on A-
rich, B-rich composition. Therefore, from Eq. (14), we
get two representation of ensemble average of composi-
tion (for the sake of simplicity, hereinafter 〈I〉1 = 0);
xA(T ) ' 1
2
−
√
pi
2
〈qcomp〉2G
IProjcomp+
kBT
. (17)
xB(T ) ' 1
2
−
√
pi
2
〈qcomp〉2G
IProjcomp−
kBT
. (18)
Here, we get composition in the system from a
single state, GPS, {〈q1〉(+G)comp, 〈q2〉(+G)comp, ...〈qs〉(+G)comp}, or
{〈q1〉(−G)comp, 〈q2〉(−G)comp, ...〈qs〉(−G)comp}, which depends only on
4spatial constraint. Moreover, GPS can be given analyti-
cally unlike the other projection states (see appendix A).
We consider only phase space above, then we consider
momentum space. Our approach relies on Gaussian dis-
tribution. When the lifetime of a particular configura-
tion is typically long enough to achieve vibrational equi-
librium state, we can represent vibrational free energy
[15] by microscopic state on configuration space; namely
momentum space can be characterized by Gaussian dis-
tribution. Consequently, we can apply our approach not
only to crystalline solids, also to liquid and amorphous
material.
Now, free energy F is
F = E − TS + µN
= E − TS + µBN + ∆µNxA. (19)
Thereby,
∂F
∂xA
= ∆µN,
∂F
∂xB
= −∆µN. (20)
Therefore, we get F measured from unary system;
F = FA +
∫ xA(T )
1
∆µNdxA. (21)
F = FB +
∫ xB(T )
1
(−∆µN)dxB. (22)
With Eqs. (15)-(17), Eqs. (21) and (22) can be developed;
F'FA +
xA
2 +
(
α·E`Projcomp+ − 1
)
xA − α·E`Projcomp+
α · 〈qcomp〉(+G)comp
. (23)
F'FB −
xB
2 +
(
α·E`Projcomp− − 1
)
xB − α·E`Projcomp−
α · 〈qcomp〉(−G)comp
. (24)
α =
√
2pi〈qcomp〉2G
kBT
. (25)
Note that 〈qcomp〉(−G)comp ≤ 0 because we define 〈I〉1 = 0
after Eq. 17. These development successfully shows
that Helmholtz free energy F can be described only by
GPS (projection energy and 〈qcomp〉(±G)comp) even though
F has entropy term depending on all possible micro-
scopic states. Here, we have two representation based
on A-rich and B-rich system. Difference of these value
comes from approximation of density of states (explained
above). However, these two types of representation are
both efficient even though their differences. It is be-
cause F has introduced for value comparison of stability,
and Eqs. (23) and (24) respectively tells stability with
comparison to A and B unary system. In addition to
this, this two representation indicate phase separation
between disorder states like fig. 3.The connection of free
energy, composition and temperature shows in appendix
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FIG. 3. Image graph of free energy and composition. Blue
line shows that two representation of free energy reveal the
phase separation between disordered states.
C with image graph.
In multi-component system, we can use this ap-
proach; a single state can describe canonical average of
qr. When we consider N -component system, we sep-
arate basis functions {q1, q2, ...qs} into two part; part
of composition {v1, v2, ..., vN−1} and part of position
{w1, w2, ..., ws−N+1}. With a change of basis, we set each
function of composition describing composition of some
element. With this setting our present approach gives a
single microscopic state describing composition for one
element. However for getting free energy, we need com-
position of all elements, thus we need (N−1) microscopic
states. They are our future works.
III. CONCLUSION
In present study, we confirm that composition unfixed
practical system is more similar to random matrix than
composition-fixed system in terms of vanishment of in-
terdependence of qr. This result suggest to us that our
canonical approach should be extended to semi-grand
canonical one. Then, we successfully discover a single
special microscopic state (GPS) in binary system only
from the information of spatial constraint. This GPS
gives us composition in the system. Furthermore, GPS
gives us Helmholtz free energy measured from unary sys-
tem, which has not been described by a single state.
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Appendix A: Effect of composition
1. Composition-fixed/unfixed method
In this section, we explain two method to set practi-
cal system in random matrix research; composition-fixed
and composition-unfixed method. In the fixed method,
we set the atom under fixed composition through MC
simulation.
In the unfixed method, we consider local system, l, in ide-
ally large composition-fixed system, f . In this situation,
this local system should have composition-fluctuation;
probability Px that local system has A-composition x
in binary system is theoretically given by binomial dis-
tribution:
Px =Nl CxNlxf
xNl(1− xf )N−xNl . (A1)
Here, Nl is number of local system, xf is composition of
large system. In m times sampling, m·Px is the times
sampled at composition x. Therefore, for getting matrix
from local system, we set the atom m·Px times under
composition x, and do MC simulation. In this setting,
we can consider local composition fluctuation of the large
system.
In present study, we set equiatomic large box in unfixed
method and consider 1152-atom local system (i.e. xf =
0.5 and Nl = 1152) for comparison to equiatomic fixed
system. Figure A1 shows connection of composition and
sampling number in unfixed method.
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FIG. A1. Sampling number for composition in composition-
unfixed practical system. No plot point along composition
does not be sampled in this trial because of the number of
sampling.
2. Analytical representation of GPS
In this section, we show that GPS can be represented
without any simulations. First, average of qr is the func-
tion of composition,qr = (2xA− 1)np [16][17], where np is
the number of lattice points per one cluster. Probability
of composition, Px is also given by binomial distribution
leading to Gaussian distribution;
Px = NCxN
(
1
2
)N
(A2)
'
√
2N
pi
exp
{
−2N
(
x− 1
2
)2}
(A3)
Hence, when we decide what kind of and how many
clusters we think, GPS can be represented analytically.
Appendix B: Another projection state
In reference [8],we have successfully introduce concept
of projection state and energy;
Qr(T ) ' 〈qr〉1 −
√
pi
2
〈qr〉2 · E
proj
r − 〈E〉1
kBT
. (B1)
Eprojr =
s∑
t=1
〈E|qt〉〈qt〉(+)r , (B2)
In this approach, we have considered partial average of
qr ≥ 〈qr〉1. However, when we consider that the ap-
proach relies on the approximation that density of state
on configuration space for non-interacting system can be
regarded as multidimensional Gaussian distribution, it is
more natural that we consider another partial average;
average under qr ≤ 〈qr〉1.
Thus, we express Eprojr under qr ≥ 〈qr〉1 as Eprojr+ be-
low and introduce new projection energy Eprojr− , partial
average under qr ≤ 〈qr〉1;
Eprojr− − 〈E〉1 = 2
∫ ∞
∞
∫ 〈qr〉1
qminr
E·g(E, qr)dqrdE
=
√
2
pi
Γ12〈qr〉2−1
{
exp
[
−
(
qminr√
2〈qr〉2
)]2
− 1
}
.
(B3)
With taking the limit of N, we can develop the equation
same as Eprojr+ ;
Qr(T ) ' 〈qr〉1 +
√
pi
2
〈qr〉2 ·
Eprojr− − 〈E〉1
kBT
. (B4)
It is described by a single state,
{〈q1〉(−)r , 〈q2〉(−)r , ...〈qs〉(−)r }, where 〈· · ·〉(−)r is a par-
tial average under qr ≤ 〈qr〉1. Consequently, we get two
6representation of Qr;
Qr(T ) ' 〈qr〉1 ∓
√
pi
2
〈qr〉2 ·
Eprojr± − 〈E〉1
kBT
. (B5)
Two values of Qr can be different due to the approxi-
mation. When the density of states completely match
Gaussian distribution, these values are same.
Appendix C: The landscape of free energy,
composition and temperature
Figure. C1 shows connection of free energy, composi-
tion and temperature with Eq. (23) under constant pro-
jection energy. From Eq. (23) and Eq. (24) we realize that
the system take minimum free energy at equiatomic com-
position with taking limit of thermodynamics; T → ∞.
It matches conventional thermodynamics.
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FIG. C1. Image graph of free energy and composition and
temperature under constant projection energy. Temperature
and free energy is normalized.
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